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Volume X

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12. 1930

No. 19

SPANISH ARTISTS ENTERTAINED S. T. C.
Dr. Leon H. Vineent
FIRST VARSITY GAME PROVES A VICTORY
STUDENT BODY THURSDAY EVENING Lecturer at S. T. C.
FOR THE BLUE AND WHITE BASKETEERS
on Literary Artists
Audience Thrilled by Old Col- Seniors Lose Game
Sophomores Victorious State Teachers College Heats
umbian and Mexican Folk
"As a speaker Mr. Leon H. Vincent
College With
To the Junior Team is natural, witty, transparent, interSongs
Over The Freshmen Lynehbwg
Score 36 'o 14
esting in every sentence, and prebasketball sents his subject with the charm and
Monday night at sewn o'clock in the VISITING TEAM IS
games was played Tuesday
night. grace of a brilliant conversational- S. T. C. gym the Red and Whiles and
MICH ENTERTAINED
the Green and Whites walked out on
when the Juniors met the Seniors, ist."
(>'! I- • ■ fc>i uary the sixth 'lie girls of
On February K, at eight o'clock our
So says an excerpt from the Hart- the floor, both with the determinaS. fT. C. end the people of Farmville and beat them by the score of 1 1-18,
tion
to
win
the
basketball
game.
first
varsity basketball game
was
Though not nearly so fast as the ford "Daily Times". This same charm
had the rare privilege of being enterThe
Sophomores
Bcored
the
first
played in the S. T. C. gym before a
and wit combined with the speaker's
tained by a group of Spanish artists. game the night before, between the
two goals and then at the end of the large audience of interested spectatevident
mastery
of
the
subject
held
Milla Dmnhaguez, soprano, a native Freshmen and Sophomores, it seemed
the attention of S. T. C. audiences last first half the score stood 8-8 in favor ors. The game was rather fast and
of Moxido, with great charm and much more exciting, due to the close
of the Sophs.
ended with a gratifying score of 116
week and so delighted both faculty
beauty rendered several groups of scoring. At no time in the game was
There
was
fast
and
pretty
passing
to
14 in our favor.
and student body that they regretted
songs. Ini the first, group which she either side more than three points
throughoul
the
game
by
both
teamto see him leave.
When the girls wearing blue and
sang were two Spanish songs. Senorita ahead of the other. The score at the
and seemed to be one of the tightest
Dr.
Vincent
is
not
only
a
gifted
white
uniforms circled out on the
Dominguez was dressed in Spanish end of the first half was 9-9.
When the final gym floor all the spectators In the b)dlecturer, but he is also the author of games played here.
costume which added greatly to the efNo one could tell how the game
whistle blew however, the score stood
a number of books among which are:
oony went wild with excitement. Lajer
fectiveness of the songs.
would come out, but at the end, the
his "Dandies and Men of Letters" and 13-4 in favor of the Sophomo
the Lynchburg girls came out and also
The next group was composed of Juniors had won by one point.
The line-up was as folio
"American Literary Masters." He is
got aloud response! from the audience.
three numbers, one in Italian, one in
The line-up follows:
reshmVn The yelling was exceedingly good and
acclaimed as an authority on Dickens. Sophomore
German, and the other in English. Seniors
Junior.-:
E. Boswe
D. Snedegar all the yellers gave the team a strong
■For a number of years he has been
When the audience heard something, L. Smi't
ft
CatfwelrV
1.
n
I).
Ridgeway backing.
" a twnilwr of tlie *taff of the "Brook\
the words of which they couldVdiistag
M. Gregory
■ Evans lyn Institute of Arts and Sciences,'* C Quisenberry', j.c.
Gregory, our tall Freshman girl,
tinfuish from gibberish, their enth rirley
tchinsfcn
B.
Souders
/
s.c.
L Cnbte tried to smile just as the game started
and
has
delivered
more
than
a
hundred
asm knew no bounds. In one of thev
Hatchett
. Ollivt
F. Edwards /
r.g.
Taylor
lectures. He/has also given cou/ses
but the smile turned to a ghastly grin
numbers. Senorita Dominguez accom- M. Wood
Colemai
flLTerry
/
l.g.
M. Cuntor
at the Uni/ersi'ty o^, Chicago, G/orge
she was so excited and Gurley tippanied herself on a piano. It is indeed E. Davis
E. Hunter
Substitute: Ritchie for Ridgeway.
eabodyy/College for Teachers, and the
toed
(not through the tulips) but to
seldom that anyone is seen who can
Umpire—Cleo Quisenberry
ReiWT Iler.
State TeacherVCoJrege.
whisper in Gregory's ear where to
plav and -sing and, at the same time
Referee: Miss Her.
Umpire: Hatchett.
e he was at Farmvine Dr. Vintap the ball, but in the excitement
hold an Audience as she did.
cent lectured on Franklin, Hawthorne,
Mary could not get herself timed with
Two Mexican songs made up the
Emerson, the Brownings and Lowell.
the ball—she would jump too late,
next group. Attractive n any costume,
In these lectures he gave a portrait of
but this did not last very long before
whan sinking, Senorita Dominguez in
the man rather than an interpretaMary started getting all the tips.
costume was more charming. Singtion of his works. This is especially
Gurley helped her every (mce in a
ing 'Vie to Lindo," or "Beautiful
Supper, a yearly event true of the lectures on Hawthorne,
Smack! Smack! One on each cheek! while by punching her in the back and
Hej ven," she indeed made one think on the social calendar of S. T. C, was
Emerson and Franklin. His cleverness Lillian Bovell, as Count Alfonso de saying, "Jump now, jump!"
tha Heaven was a beautiful plade.
given by (bo Mu Omega Sorority in in the choice of words and his delightThe game was exciting from beRavioli Chilibeano, managed to surThe accompaniment to this number hy the recreational hall on February 8th
ful way of presenting anecdotes made
ginning to end and the entire team
Ramos, aoMed a great deal. This was
from 5:^0 Until 7:1"> p. m. Joe Perry each of these literary men stand out vive, carrying all that title, and sur- showed excellent teamwork throughout
the I last } roup sung by Senorita Dowith his Hajnpdefi-Syilr.ey Orchestra as a real person and a personality. vived in a very creditable way. She the whole game. Although the team
minsruez.
furnished the excellent dance music He very fittingly closed his talk on had quite a difficult part and did it made the score and played a very good
Ajnd ndw -think back to
"Arpa
for thfl occasion.
Franklin with quotations from "Poor excellently. Attempting to salute, in game we feel that whole Varsity deColtmbiar a," that is: Martinez, RaThe hall was very attractively and Richard" such as: "Three can keep the European style, Frances Davis, serves credit for they have been workmos) and todriguez, whose music and
colorfully decorated carrying out the a secret if two of them are dead." who took the part of Mr. Pride, the ing hard since Christmas and it was
cha ming manner were enjoyed perred and white color scheme and heart
In his lecture on the Brownings he hen-pecked
husband, got
her.-: If partly their work which made this
haps as mlich as that of Milla Domin- pattern for Valentines. Tables were
victory possible.
discussed their lives and gave an in- knocked up quite a bit.
guet.
grouped at each end tri the dance floor teresting account of their courtship
Blanche Murrell, as the absolute
Mary Frances Hatchett deserves
They played several groups
of
around the center opening which was and marriage. He gave as reasons for monarch of all she surveyed, played special mention. She was captain of
songs, sonte of them Columbian folk
roped off by pastel rihboiHi for danc- the failure of many people in appre- her part very well, as the mother who varsity basketball team in 11)28, 11)21),
songs (their native country), on
ing.
\
\
\ \
dating Browning the recondite allus- was trying to marry her daughter to
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on last par*'
The waitresses wvre appropriately ions, the difficulty of the themes, and a title.
dressed in either black" or
the unusual use of words found in his
Etta Marshall, the hero and Lela CUNNINGHAM LITERARY
FRENCH-SPANISH HAZAAR
served to carry out the sor
I Germany, the Pride of Pasadena, both
SOCIETY INSTALLATION
The supper consisted i>f
delicf
ist lecture, "Lowell as a critic deserve special mention.
Parlez-veus? Or parley not; come
fried oysters, Virginia country
The Cunningham Literary Society
etter-writer," touched more
Billy Paris, detective number 1f>,
to our baaaar, or you'll miss a lot.
potato vilad. stuffed celery,
on
Tuesday night, February 4, lit 7
author's literary contribu- who was always looking for "easy
What's it all about?
pickle, hot volls and collet. Ice
even this treats them main- pickins", was the funniest thing in o'clock had the installation of new
Well, I'D tell you. "Bazaar" 'is a
and various kinds of cake served ashy as they reflet*
members and new officers.
e "wan and his j the show.
dreadfully commonplace word, but
extras for dessert.
\ \ S personality.
After the oath had been administerBooten, as Mrs. Pride's social secrethat's just about what it's going to
Mary Todd contributed to the entared
to each new officer, the new memIt has been a privilege to hear Dr. tary, portrayed her part exceptionally
amount to.
tainment with two. of her latesft ta Vincent, and we are grateful to the well.
bers lighted their candles from the
Thursday afternoon, February 13th dances, and Joe Perry with his in- English department for their efforts
Lillian Ilogan and Lucy Dortcfa had candles of the old membors, and by
if ypu'll «/>me up to the drawing imitable elov/nfng and excellent singwhich have made this possible. We attractive parts, which they played such became duly installed as memroom! and enter by either one of the ing helped to sponsor the success of
bers of the society.
hope that Dr. Vincent may come back attractively,
doori you will find yourself suddenly the evening.
Delightful refreshments were aervto ui again.\
Frances Davis, as Mrs. Pride's hustransported] beyond the seas to either
Many of the Hampden-Sydney
band, did her part admirably. Having ed after the very impressive instalFrance or Spain. Even the Pyrenees students as well as former S. T. C.\ JOHN A. M1NTER SPOKE
been a former owner of the stove fac- lation service.
will be there!
girls atended the affair, and the space
S./HERE SATURDAY tory back in Oshkosh, he could hardly
The following girls wetfe admitted
How?
reserved for dancing became very
measure up to the high-brow stan- as new members: Theodocia Beach am,
Ohfe Thatfs part of the secret.
crowded before much time had exohn A. Minter, a graduate of the rfards of Mrs. Pride. "A hopeless pleb- Madge Blalork, Laurie Bousch, KathThere arc going to be more cute pired.
I'niversity of Texas, spoke to thejian," he was a "swlf-made man," un h'en Clement. E. Winston Cobb, Sara
little thing! for sale: pillows, lampIn all the Cabaret Suppea* proved tc cabinet and committee members
Blount Cooke, Lois V. Cox Loreae E.
Continued on pag"e four
shados, dofls, handkerchiefs, silhou- be a great success—-both lociaJly and 2:15 Sunday, Jan. 9. He is now trS
Coxe, Fiances L. Crawford, M»rtha
ettes, etc. There will also be things to financially.
.•ling as student secretary for this \ DR. DANEEL SPEAKS
lEarp, Ruth Flippin, Frances Ford,
eat—sandwiches, candy and everyovement. At four o'clock he met the \
AT S. T. C. PR AYES Martha Gunter, Eva Hudnall, Isabel
thing.
student volunteers from Hampden- \
'Jones, Melissa Lynch, Mary Thomas
SOPHOMORE STAF
There'll be things costing from a
Sydney
and
Farmville
and
the
MismMr.
Dance!
of
South
Africa,
a/gradHawles, Alice Kibble, Alice Lee
nickel—on up. Come around and when Editor-in-Chief
L-iuise Elliott sion Band group.
uaU* of the I'niver-i'ty of J#eclon- Schenk, Helen Tankersley, Lucile
you ltave you'll be saying: "Oui, oui," Associate Editor Henrietta Cornwell
He gave many valuable and help- b"~rh, and now a student of the Thco- Transon, Elizabeth W'althall, Ernestor "Si, si!"|
Ka.-tci- S iiiders ful hints to the World Fellowship com- logical Seminary, spoke in prayers ine Winston, Lillian Womack, MarNews Editor
CX Loulic Milncr in it l t-t- and told of the Student Volun- Monday and Tin day nigh'
tha Catherine Woodson.
Literary Editor
Cleo Quisenberry tear Conference at Mary Baldwin
Wt an always (blighted when we
Athletic Editor
CONGRA TULA TIONS
Sara Hubard College from February 28 to Mar. 2. can have Btudentl from other colleges
Social Editor
DEDICATION
Ruth Floyd In the later meeting he went more visit our college, and especially one
The Sophomore Class wishes to Art Editor
To hearts—that live and laugh and
congratulate the Freshmen on their Humorous Editor, Elizabeth Etheridge though roughly into the student Vol- from so far away.
Mr.
Daniel's
publication of The Rotunda. It was Proof Reader
Catherine Nichols unteer Movement and held an interest- charming personality and interesting love, that work and play and hop
an excellent issue and showed unus- Circulation Mgr.
Grace Woodhouse ing discussion on the Jerusalem Con- talks were an inspiration to the stud- we dedicate our Sophomore isHue of
ual ability.
Asst. Circulation Mgr.
Jane Witt ference.
ents of S. T. C.
The Rotund*.

ENDED WITH "THE
PAGAN LOVE SONG"

The

second

of

class

Mu Omega Sorority
Gives Cabaret Supper

'The Pride of Pasadena'
Successfully Presented
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ditosial
S. T. C.'s Valentine Heart
It is a biological fact that every human being has a heart,
no matter how remote it may seem or of what texture the material which composes this vital organ. Since our student body,
faculty and administration are made up of human beings, not
peculiar to the general species, they too have hearts, both physical and mythological.
It is this mythological heart, which is symbolized for us
at Valentine about which I want to talk with you. If each of
us has a heart of this type, and I am working on the assumption
that we do, then we each realize what a vital part of our personality it is. Without it each of our lives would lose much of
their force and attractiveness. If this controlling force called
the heart plays such a great part in our separate personalities
and lives what a mighty force must he generated from the combination of two or more of these so-called hearts.
Did you ever stop to realize that it is the bigness and greatness and fineness of each individual's heart in an organization
and their combined effort which is responsible, not indirectly,
but directly for the success or failure of ,hat organization, be
it large or small or its task the most minute or the most stupendous.

school these days! Have you ever had
jSO much to see and hear in one week
in all your life? My, anyone would
think we were all a lot of debutantes.
First of all I'll just love to rave
some more about those g irg
clothes displayed in the Tha'.himer's
fashion show. Didn't you just adore
the formal black dress with the remarkable neck lines that "Tootsie"
Walker wore? Really, she's a sugar
and the old girls were so glad to see
her back again.
Then too, I fell quite in love with
those fascinating Spanish singers who
made up the Lyceum program Thursday night. They certainly got mobed
afterwards and we camped right on
their doorstep until they sang some
more, too. The best looking and the;
tallest one signed his autograph "with
love" and his address on the back of
my program—that's somthing isn't it,
baby? I can't wait to write him a fan
letter.
Better still, wasn't the Senior Musical Comedy a knock-out? Why, that's
the best thing we've had here in ages.
Lucille led that chorus like a professional dancer on Broadway, and believe me Joe Perry didn't sing "Love
Me" to the air that night. If you ask
me—he had one eye on his violin and
the other on Lucille. Mary Todd's
dancing class was great, and really I
think that girl is wasting her time
whenever she walks off the stage—
why she's adapted to the stage like a
tadpole is to water. And how about
those lovely corsages the leading
ladies and the heroes got?—gee,
its a shame Eleanor had to be Harry
in those "plus fours" so she couldn't
wear hers in the last act.
Oh, gee, honey, I almost forgot to
tell you about the game Saturdaynight.. Too bad you changed your mind
and missed it. Did we beat Lynchburg?—and how! Don't forget that
little bet we made—a dope and a
note with your I. 0. U., please!
Is it really twenty after? Gee, that
means I'm late again to that eternal
c'ass—I've gotta move—see you later.
Hey, hold on here I almost forgot
to tell you what a good time I had at
the cabaret supper. Girl, wasn't the
food delicious! Fried oysters! Gee. I
wish I had some right now. And the

batteries in the motor, therefore, the class move B on up the hill of 7hen * *°t * chance to break I was
achievements to a bright goal of success, but it is just as likely satisfied" for the rest of the evening. Sorry I lost you du ing the dancthat the other type of hear will prevail. What then?
The held of our interest and our hearts expanse is ever. ;|^ but I simply had to trail Bjb. Sog
widening, for us its limit, al present, is our college community.
'
Is i to be a success, a failure, or just an every day—come what
may type of student body'.' It's up to each of us to make the FIRST VARSITY'
hearts back of this student body the best ever and give to S. T.
C. a real Valentine of staunch red hearts.
Continued from page one

Hearts
"If we but frame our hearts one day in the year into a
semblance of loving, the love will creep into them, and give
reality to the semblance."
Let 111 on this Valentine's Day look in'.o our hearts. Look
at the love that is there. Think of other hearts that love us—
mother hearts, sweethearts, pal hearts, teacher hearts—hearts
that hope and pray and serve with each heat—hearts that live
and laugh and love us. Let 111 lock into our hearts. Let us look
a; the love thai ll there and frame our hearts into a semblance
of more loving love not only for those who love us and whon
we already lo\e. but also for those whom we see but know not,
for the girls next dour, for the girls on the hall above, for the
people we meet on the hall and in everyplace, for all the "gues.s
in God's Great Universe."
Let 111 oiler up on this Valentine's Day our hearts as a
valentine of service.

and also captain of this year's team—
1930 varsity. Mary Frances has l
shown her ability in leadership in
hockey having been captain two successive years 1928 and 1929.
The line-up of the game was as follows:
Lynchburg
Farmville
M. Lamlar
L. Smith
r.f.
L.
Watkins
L. N. Smith
l.f.
A. Bebee
M. Gregory
j.c.
M. Bell
V. Gurley
s.c.
E. Hundley
M. Hatchett
l.g.
N. Tabor
E. Coleman
r.g.
Substitutes: Boswell for L. N.
Smith.
Referee: Wilkens
Umpire: Roberts.

February the twelfth, brings back
to mind our great statesman
and
President, and some of his achl
men'
Al. aham Lincoln, American statesman and sixteenth President of the
United States, was born in a log cabin,
in Hardin county, Kentucky on February 12, 1809.
At th>' age of twenty-one he moved
with his father's family near Decaii , 111. He became a boatman on the
Mississippi a year later.
He enlisted in the Black Hawk War,
was mack' captain and began studying
aw in 1832. He was admitted to the
bar at the age of 28.
He was postmaster at New Salem
from 1833 to 1836.
From 1884 to 1840, he was a member of Illinois legislature as a Whig.
In 1842, he marrii d Miss Mary Todd
of Lexington, Kentucky.
He was elected to the lower II u
of Congress in 1846. In 1849 he introduced a bill to abolish slavery.
He was elected President of the
United States in 1860. During his
administration we had the Civil War
from 1861 to 1865.
He issued the Emancipation Proclamation and also made his Gettysburg
Address in 1863.
In 1864, he was re-elected President
and was assassinated in 1865 at
the Ford Theatre in Washington.
Alice Lee Schenk

HEARTS
Hearts!
You've broken them,
Shattered them,
Mended them
With smiles and words
So lightly meant.
And I—
I gave my heart to you,
Perhaps
You'll break it, too.
But keep it—
Never give it back, because
I love you.
R. C. F., '30

LOVE CAST ASIDE

I'll rough tear-dimmed eyes she gazed
At a crushed and broken heart—
'Twas a heart of gold studded
With one small diamond.
When his love had been young,
And as sparkling as that tiny
THE FESTIVAL OF LOVE Diamond—then had she loved
Him—with love as pure as
The
gold.
It wasn't in the past our custom to
ponder on the way of St. Valentine's
Day—sufficient to us that it was. But On a happy St. Valentine's day
now, left with only the shadow of the She has found it—lying just
thing on our hands, we are trying t i Inside the door. And in the
console ourselves by finding out more Dark the little diamond
about it than we ever knew before. Glittered and the child's heart
We are interested in the fact that one Leaped with joy to meet its
of the most austere saints in the Light.
Christian calendar and the most mischievous little god of pagan mytho- Then as the years rolled by and
logy have all become tangled up in the Her hair grew gray,
name and observance of one day in He neglected her—she was
each year, the fourteenth of February. Left to grow old alone.
If the good bishop gave his name to Each year on St. Valentine's day
the day, certain it is that Eros, on She looked on the little gold heart
mischief bent, is its presiding genius. And its light seemed dim and liquid.
We are losing so rapidly our pretty As if it too had shed tears.
customs and holidays, in these pracM. V. S., '32
tical times, when all growths of the
imagination and sentiment are so
YOUR EYES
promptly pruned away, that a plea for
St. Valentine's Day, its simple, original observance may meet the prun- Soft brown so full of love and sympathy
ing knife on the instant.
There are those, however, with a You alone could be fashioned by
Aphrodite's hand.
tender romance still flourishing in
Cupid
brought his brushes forth and
their hearts, like a rose-garden hidIngled JTOU with sparkling
den behind a high box hedge. These
lights
keep up the thought of the day in
secrecy; little gifts, flowers, fiuit, a That dance and play among the shadows.
book, yea, Valentines themselves, find
their quiet way into another's keep- How deep you are—how far beyond
the horizon of your iris I can
ing, bringing a ray of joy.
see—
Imagination and love of romance
are still alive in our hearts, but if we A world of mystery and dreams
persist in smothering them, just so Unchartered and unknown to curious
mariners.
much shall we hamper our true
V. L., '32
growth, mentally and spiritually. So
I dare to suggest, with the authority
of all the poets bracing me, that we
,1 KISS
reinstate Cupid as guardian spirit of
«
the fourteenth of February; indulge
our imaginations in a frolic, and leave How dare you ask of me
A friendly kiss,
the glowing embers of tenderness,
For shame I
kindness, and charity to warm the
When
once you took a
fingers and hearts of all who apLovers
kiss
proach.
And gave it back again!
Thus will our hands perform the
L. M., '33
offices of St. Valentine's Day as priests
of the heart, and thus will the good
Christian Bishop St. Valentine, and
SMILES
Love, which is the Christian attribute

i ome reconciled, and the day be a It takes so many muscles

joyful testimonial to both—Millicent To make a horrid frown,
Olmstead.
It takes a lot o' effort
To turn the corners down.
LINCOLN THE PRESIDENT So why waste' all the> effort
His heart was staunch and brave In that unpleasant style?
and humble. "Other presidents than You'd find it just as easy
Abraham Lincoln have risen from a To make a hundred smiles.
L. M., '33
lob cabin to the White House; other
presidents also were of humble birth;
but none other has moved so humbly "Good morrow, 't'is St. Valentine's
in high places. No honor, no power,
Day,
could exalt him above his native simAll in the morning betime,
plicity; a common man who could
To be your Valentine."
walk with kings—nor lose the com- And I a maid at your window
mon touch."
—William Shakespeare
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SOCIAL
Visitors
Among those who returned to
school for the week-end were: Alma
Hunt, "Red" Foster, Elizabeth Atwater, Nancy Nelms, Mary Jane Wilkinson, Anna Mae Burgess, and Flora
Martin.
"Jim" and Evelyn Simpson had as
their guests for the week-end Misses
Louise Caldwell and Helen West.
Delberta Bell of Lynchburg College
visited Ruth Floyd during the weekend.
Week-End Trips
"Mootch" Dortch spent the weekend at her home in South Hill. She
was accompanied by Mildred Field
Elmore.
Virginia Bledsoe visited Virginia
Cox at her home in Norfolk during
the past week-end.
Martha Baker, Nancy Boykin, Virginia Daughtery, and Madeline Lee
spent the week-end in Empori'a.
Dorothy Dudley visited in Blackstone last week-end.
Loulie Milner, Ella Clore, Virginia
Cobb, Martha Sanders, Edith Britt,
Elizabeth Anderson, Lela Germany,
Mary Martin, Louise Woodson, and
Jacque Lee spent the week-end in
Lynchburg.
Jenilee Knight and Melisse Mullens
were the week-end guests of Grace
Tritlon at her home in Richmond.
Doris Walton spent the week-end
in Danville.
Lindsay White spent the week-end
at her home at Arrington.
Mary Jane Vaden spent the weekend at her home in Keysville. She was
accompanied by Elizabeth Levick and
Alice Haniner.
Agnes Lee Grigg spent the weekend at her home at Amelia.
Hannah Crawley and Evelyn Stephenson visited at University, Virginia last week-end.
Martha Faris and Mary Page White
spent the week-end at "Red Hill."
Tempe Ewing visited in Charlottesville last week-end.
Lucille Norman, Sara McCorkle,
Mildred Owen, and Augusta Baker
spent the week-end in Winston-Salem.
Fiances Davis, Martha Walters, Allie KM Libby, and Clorice Glidewell
spent the week-end in Richmond.
Louise Johnson spent the week-end
at her home at Fork Union.
Kathleen Jones spent the week-end
at her home at Arvonia.
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THE QUEEN OF HEARTS
Dr. Lawrance Could, leader of the
geological section of th B; >! expedition, reports finding a five-gallon can
of kerosene, two packag s of matel
and a can containing a message left
at the foot of Mount l:
Rnald Amundsen and his
their successful polar expedition in
1912. Dr. Gould lefl the <
in its rocky cavern, only adding
other message telling of his vi
Gould reports discovery of copper
deposits, but warns his associa
"not to get excited" over their Ci
menial value.

The Queen of Hearts?
Pray—hearts of who—
Oh yes, our hearts
We Sophs so true.
The Queen of Luck
Fun, love and work,
Oh yes, the Queen
Of Farmville girls.

DEBATE CLUB DINNER
The members of the Debate Club
gave a dinner in the banquet room on
the night of February 7 at 6:30, in
honor of Dr. Walmsley, who has resigned his office as coach of the Debate Club. Mr. Holton who is succeeding Dr. Walmsley in this office was
also an honor guest.
The guests and members of the
club assembled in tht Junior parlor
and from there went down to the
banquet room. There we were served
dinner amid much talk and laughter
During the dinner the following toast
was made to Dr. Walmsley by Maria
Warren:
"The eyes of the school are toward him
The love of the group is his own.
The heart of each girl will reward
him
With a name that is more than a
throne.
The life that he lives is unending
For he is the servant of youth
Souls are lit by the flame he is tending
This leader towards the altar of
truth."
Later on in the evening Frances
Wilson gave the following toast to
Mr. Holton:
"And now looking to the future—
we have entrusted ourselves to the
guidance of one who we know is more
than worthy of our admiration and
confidence. A toast then to our coach
—Mr. Holton."
Dr. Walmsley was presented a little
gift as a token of appreciation for
what he has done for us in the past,
after which he had a few words to say.
The enjoyable evening drew to a
close with a little surprise—a solo by
Jane Witt.

She gives us faith
Our tasks to do
Oh yes, she laughs
And helps us through.
The Queen of Hearts
Pray tell to you?
Aw—can't you gu.
Miss Bedford's who!

SHANNON'S
is headquarters for the best
SANDWICHES AND DRINKS
in Farmville!

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP
Work (lone while you wait with
First Class .Materials

110 Third Streel

"Nowadays what is not worth say
ing is sung."

Headquarters for
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS
Macks' Beauty and Barber Shop

L. M.,

IMPERSONATOR AT S. T. C.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Farmville, Va.

CANADA DRUG CO.

323 Main Street

Next to Baldwin'* Store

Mrs. Lawrence Turner of Lynch- Come to us for your cosmetics and
burg, Va., impersonator of the SouthSTATIONERY
ern negro with songs and sio.ies, will
give a programme in the S. T. C. FARMVILLE
VA.
auditorium on Feb. 12 at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. Turner is fine in this role and Guaranteed Run-proof Hosiery
&
has a treat in store for her audience.

Farmville, Va.

Just One Block From Campus

G. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY
The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK

$1.50 $1.95

LATIN CLUB MEETS
A very interesting meeting of the
Soldatis Latina was held Friday
night, February 7, in room O, Student
Building.
Miss Rice spoke to the club on the
mythological god, Apollo. She passed
around, to the members present, slips
of paper on which were written questions about Apollo. If no one could
answer the questions, Miss Rice answered them in attractive story form.
The Club learned many interesting
things about the god. Among which
were the many things for which he
was worshipped. He was the god of
the sun, god of poetry, god of manly
beauty, god of divination, and god of
medicine.
The meeting adjourned after the
singing of some Latin songs.

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will fix your shoes
WHILE iTOU WAIT
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

The Band Box Shoppe
S. A. LEGUS

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

TAILORING
Farmville

Quality—Price—Service

We're Glad to Have You With Us
■! -.oi'1
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ARE YOU HUNGRY?
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MR. WBIN BERG IS LEAVING FOR NEW YORK
ON A BUYING TRW
_

Go Across the Street
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A prediction

you'll buy your next dress at

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Farmville's Shoppinu Center

VA.
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Silk Step-ins, Bloomers, Running pants
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Mrs. H. II. Hunt
THIRD STR

Wateh and wait for the lovely things all girls want
to wear!
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Come out for Volley Ball practice! FARMVILLE
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Miss Iler very much and will always
remember the L929 hocto y ,-rason.

CLEANING

Come in and get acquainted

HOCKEY SQUAD SUPPER
Wednesday night on February the
fifth the Athletic Association gave a
supper to the memberi of the 1929
hockey squad and to Miss Her, our
coach. The affair was very informal.
Everyone enjoyed herself very much.
We found place cards which were
very attractive—being a hockey girl
all in action ready for a game. Another thing which the team found at
each place was a neat little box tied
with blue ribbon (in two knots as only
Miss Iler can tie); when we at last
got this knot untied and opened the
box, we found a silver hockey hall
with our initials ami position eiigiaved on it.

.
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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12. 1980
METROPOLITAN LIFE INS.
REPRESENT A TI I E SPEA AS
Miss Williamson, Former
S. T. C. Student

SCHEMMEL

0

MISS

WILLIAMSON

0

0

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony

This month has p;i
I should be glad.
This month has passed)
But I am sad.
This month has pa- led,
Ah, sad my lot.
This month has passed,
Hut I have not.
Sam (bashfully): "May I ki.-s your
little si.-ter?"
Virginia Cox: "Sure, if you're afraid
to pick on someone your size."
Jo«: "I don't know whether to go
to this wedding or not."
College: "Who's getting married?"
Joe: "I am!"
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an In th !Se limbs tell- ence, c nferences, preparation and
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Ing you?
Am I sun'.'
is rendered at the- request of school
authorities and is of mutual benefit
You'd be more.
to the children and the company.
If you played basketball like
Miss Williamson's visit was a "stop
I doWas a time—when T was young and over" on her way to visit colleges in
gay
Uabama and other southern states.
That was Vie I started out to play
She frequently makes addresses at
I.awdy—
ich ols and teachers' conventions, and
reaches others by articles in health
HUM- 1 pains?
Without gain.--'.'
and educational journals. A book famNow it's o'er, there's no more
iliar to students of Physical Education
106 is "Laws of Health and How to
Am I blue?
—The Alabanian Teach Them," and Miss Williamson is
one of the authors.

"E" Goode: "Where do bad little
girls go?"
Bruce Clarke: "Most everywhere."

At the Eaco Theatre
Week February 17—22

Unfortunate Motorist: "Madam, I
fear your puppy is dead. If you will
allow me, I will replace the animal."
Owner (icily): "Sir, you flatter
yourself."

Mon. Tues.. & Wed.—"RIO RITA"
with B( be Daniels and John Boles and
1,000 glorifed Ziegfield gfrls in the
mosl pretentious, beautiful and pleas, ing film that has reached the screen
I since the introduction of sound. You
Will be thrilled by the vivid action of
this drama of the Mexican border with
its scores of glorious dancing girls.
the Pietro Cimmini Grand Chorus,
Victor Baravalle's Symphony Orchestra and stunning Technicolor scenes.
Here you have gorgeous songs, gay
comedy and a wealth of entertainment
that could never be attained on any
stage. Also News reel.
Special notice—Because of the high
price to obtain this production prices
for "Rio Rita" will be Adults 25c at
matinees and 50c at night. Children
under 12 years of age 25c to each
show.
THURS.—"OH YEAH!" with Robert Armstrong and James Gleason. A
rib-tickling, spine-tingling, laugh-provoking, breath-taking comedy drama
thai will send you home in the best
humor you have been in for a lonetime. If you care to lauih until the
run di wn your cheeks and you
(I - ache with merriment, c me to
this amazing comedy, all-talking
and music. Also a Silly Symph my
"The Skeleton Dance."
Fri. A Sat.—Joan Crawford with
Robert M ntgomery In "UNTAMED".
Shi's ma veil as, this g irge us beauty with the predatory instincts of a
jungle cat, She talks her man with
relentless fury and ru;ining, unmindful of what is rich- ir wrong. This infiss Crawford's fl ' all-talking picture and in it she i t\ sis surprising
dramatic ability In B role of an untamed, uncivilized girl who is suddenly removed from her primitive jungle
tence to wealth and luxury in a
magnificent mansion.
Also Sound
news and Talking comedy.
Two Shows each night: 7:30 & 9:15.
Admission Adults 2rc at matinees
and 86c at night. Children under 12
years of age 15c to each show.

A girl's a minor until she's eighteen, and then she becomes a gold digger.
She: "Going to the fair?"
He: "What fair?"
She: "Didn't you see the paper'Fair today, rain tomorrow'?"
Sweet Younf? Thing- "Have a cigarette?"
Elderly Lady "What! Smoke a
cigarette! Why. I'd rather kiss the
first man that came along!"
Swee Young Thing: "So would I.
But have a cigarette while you are
waiting."
Co-ed: (watching 1 JW Bcene in a
movie): "Why don't you make love
to me that way?" '
He: "Say, do you know the salary
he gets for dome; in•■•
'What was y. ur idea »f g :' g ■ in
with my girl? '
Same as you«.''
.Note: The HUM- *, '
burir t
tomorrow.
S. T. C. Student: "My dog slobbers
at the mouth. What shall I d I fo
him?"
Veterinarian: "Teach him to spit."
Photographer:
large picture or
.lane Witt: "A
Photographer:
mouth."

"Do yon want
a
a small pictu >•'"
small one."
"Then close yout

Mayo: "I've an awful lot of electricity in my hair."
Snooty: "I don't doubt it. You always have such shocking things on
your mind."

Embarrassing: "Do you wash with
soap?"
More Embarrassing: "Do
wash?"
Suggestive: "Do you'.'"
Imperative: "Do!"

you

"THE I'HIDE OF PASADENA" IS A SUCCESS
Continued from page one

whom his wife had made "extensive
alteration ."
Be (on phone): "How are you this
The WOI K Ot Lucille Graves, as lead
h ihoruses was outstanding.
evening?"
She: "All right—but lonely."
.in..' s • a lit tie sidi
Clara X' rHe: "Good and lonely?"
showed signs of relaxing only
She: "NO, just lonely."
when presented With a box of candy.
He: "I'll be right over."
The Hampden-Sydney Orchestra
add'(I :■!< illy to the choruses and the
She: "Will you ever stop U<\ ng whole performance.
Mary Todd's dancing class made a
me?"
He: "Well, I have an 8
o'clock \ery attractive and charming cntiv
act.
class."

Immediately after her graduation
from this college, Miss Williamson
taught first in Pulaskf, next in R >anoke, where she was assistant principal in one of the city school. Her
success there led to her transfer to
the position of fifth grade supervisor
in Farmville Training School which
she held for several years. After one
year as elementary supervisor at
North Carolina College for Women,
she became a supervisor of the
primary schools in Richmond.
Her
strong interest in the welfare of the
children whom she visited brought her
in touch with the State Department of
Education and Health, and she was
appointed state rural supervisor in
charge of health work. Her noteworthy
achievements in Virginia
attracted
the attention of the
Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company, and with
them she has a wid3 field of service.
While here, Miss Williams n was
iniated into the national honor society,
Kappa Delta Pi. She is a peson of
rare charm ard intellectual power.
Her sincere interest and belief in people have won her a host of friends.
The alumnae and the college are proud
>f her.

Aesthetics, Etc.
REASONABLE TUITION RATES

IT PAYS TO DEAL

at

GREENBERG'S
DEPT. STORE
First in Style
Lowest in Price
FARMVILLE

H1LDEG. S ROE ROSS
HEADS VOLLEY BALL

-

-

-

-

C. E. Chappell Co.
Dealers in

Now that basketball is just about Confectioneries. Fruits, Blank Booki,
Stationery
over we still have something to look
forward to— volley ball. Everyone who
came out last year knows what fun
it really is to those who haven't been
out before—well, come on out

AM) SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Farmville

-

-

-

have a good time.
Hildegarde Ross is head of volley
ball this season. She has shewn both
her interest and abilty in

athletics

Mclntosh's Drug Store

and WO know she will make an efficient

New Slate Teachers College

manager.
The schedule starting with Monday, February 17, for all classes will

STATIONERY

be every afternoon at four o'clock.
For attendance points one must have
two practices each week for the whole
B< ason.

Farmville

FEATURE THIS WEEK
COLLEGE THEME TABLETS
3 For

25c

SOUTHERN CHAIN STORES
MAIN ST.

Opposite Chappell's Store

I r Ml Pag" One)

their-to-us-pecu!iar instruments, the
band >!a, tiple and guitar. Their ccstumes helped produce the atmosph.ire
Hi eded f or the highest appreciation I f
the music.
Droned in black satin
trousers, with red godets and gold
embroidery up the side, white shi
with yellow cord ties, they lacked
nothing in the minds of the audience,
to bring out the most reticent of Spanish maidens.
The two men who sang, Rodriguez
and Ramos, were both very good, although the impressions they made
were entirely different. Ramos, in his
songs, seemed to be the nonchalant,
indifferent lover, making fervent,
seemingly sincere pleas to a count- j
less number of girls. On the other!
hand, Rodriguez gave the impression
of sadness and made one wish to find
the expression in words of something
of the tragedy of life, as expressed
in some of the songs.
Particularly effective was his solo,
"A Media Luz," by Canaro. This was
more like our conception of a Spanish song; it went over better than
perhaps any other single number.
Throughout the song the audience WM
perfectly silent, held spellbound.
After the end of the regular program the three men and Milla Dominguez gave an encore.
When they,
finished singing "The Pagan Love'
Song", there was no way by which
the audience could express their ap-:
preciation.

Va.

and

SPANISH AR*I8TS
ENTERTA'N H'GIILY
fC

VA.

NEW SILK DRESSES

$7.95
new dresses that are long of
line and color demand a novel
accent, elaborate designs and
vivid in color. The styles here
are typical of these new fashions, Paris creations, and dictated by fashion authorities.
—in the Basement—

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.
The House of Quality
FARMVILLE, VA.

Va.

